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Stephen Belyn is a managing director within the Corporate Finance & 

Restructuring practice of FTI Consulting. He has 20 years of experience in 

performing financial and accounting due diligence on behalf of leading 

global financial institutions. He advises lenders of the risks with their 

customers’ collateral and the related accounting policies to create borrowing 

base availability structures. He has participated in or led over 100 

transactions and has analyzed company assets ranging from $5 million to 

over $2 billion. 

Belyn began his career with Arthur Andersen & Co. in Chicago where he was 

a staff financial auditor. He later worked for Ameritech Corporation as an 

internal auditor and senior financial analyst. 

He received a BBA in accounting from the University of Iowa and an MBA 

from Northwestern University’s Kellogg School of Management. Belyn is a 

second generation Tippie alumnus – his mother received a PhD in business 

education from the college. He has been a Certified Public Accountant in the 

state of Illinois since 1992. He was the Tippie College of Business 2016 

Alum of the Year, the 2018 Tippie Accounting Alum of the Year, and a past 

member and president of the Tippie Professional Accounting Council.  

Belyn and his wife, Pamela, have given significant time and resources in 

support of the Tippie Gateway Program which works to attract prospective 

students from underserved, low income or first-generation backgrounds to 

study business at the college. They believe that everyone, regardless of their 

background or circumstances is entitled to a quality education and in 

particular a business education from the University of Iowa. To that end they 

established a fund to help underwrite the costs and provide scholarship 

opportunities related to the Tippie Gateway Program. 

The Belyns have two children, Hannah and Jacob, and they live in Chicago.  

 

 


